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The Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes ("Tribes') are seeking to enter into a

crmpact (*CSKT Compact") with the State of Montaoa to settle water rights claims advanced by

&E United States on behalf of the Tribes in the Montana generai strean adjudication styled United

States v. Abell, No. CIV-79-33-M (filed April 5,1979). The draft CSKT Compact of January 12,

2015,i is analyzed in this memorandurn, together with "The CSKT Compact 'Boiled Down"'

meoorandurn from the Compact Commission, and the U.S.D.A. -Forest Servirx- Montana

Cofipacl2

The CSKT Compact states that it'ls entered into by and among the Confedrerated Salish

ad Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation" Montana" the State of Montaaa" and the United

t The Conpact of January 12,2015, contains no substantive revisions t'o the November 8,2A14, draft. The proposed

v& adoidstration qntem, volume of water allocated to the Flathead Irrigation Project, and volume of instream

6ma remain the same.

l Tbere have beea sucrerous revisions to the CSKT Compacl The nine Appendices 1s6ain incomplerte.
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Stales of America to settle all existing claims to water of or on behalf of the Confiderated Salish

and Kootenai Tribes...". The tribal claims are principally for instrealrr :flows for which the Tribes

claim an aboriginai priorify. The issues discussed in this memorandunL derive from the pressrce

of non-federal water right holders within the Flathead Indian Reservation who exercise rights

6ltained under state law within the Flathead hrigation Froject, and who are adversely affected by

the CSKT Compact.

The CSKT Compact has two principal effects. The proposd compact hansfers the

administration ofthe public waters of the State of Montana on the Flathead Reservation, including

rights obtained under State law in the Flathead Irrigation Projecg from the executive branch of

government to a board created by the Compact. Second, the CSKT Conlpact bansfers ownership

of non-federal water rights to the Tribes and reduces the historical duty of water used by irrigators

within the Flathead Irrigation Project to provide for insteam flows to sabisfu tribal ctaims.

Question:

Can anything -be negotiated in a compact? Can Montana give the Tntes administative

jurisdiction over water rights when Art. D( of the Montana Constitution requires otherwise?

Conclusion:

Because a compact is a law of the Statg and requires ratification by the State legislature,

the legislafi:re cannot enact unconstitutional rerults. The CSKT Compract is unconstitutional in

fwo respects.
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' First' the transfer of administrative authority over public waters jn the state of

Montana to a board created by the csKT compact is conhary to Art D( of the

Montana Constitution" and is unconstitutional. 3

' secon4 the csKT compact creates an unconstifutional takings of water rights

historically applied to beneficial use by irrigators within the Flathead krigqtion

Project by transferring the irrigation rights to the Tnbes and reducinlg the delivery

of water to irrigators to provide instream flows within the Reservatio:o-

Discussion:

A compact is both a creafule of state and federal law. Ratification by the Montana

legislature makes a compact a state law; ratification by the United states congress makes the

compact a federal law' The csKT compact is undergoing a ratification process in the Montana

Legislature' If ratification should ocsur, the compact wiil bemme a law of the state of Montana-

As such, it must comply with the provisions of the Montana constitution enacted in 1g73 which

recognized the validity of prior rights and a state system for administating the,m- The legislature

has a6 poq'er or authority to enact legislation that varies the provisions or the substance of the

Mootana Constitution. Such acts are unconstitutional-

LI n c o nstitu tio n a I D e Ie g ati o n

At the Montana constitutional conventi oninl972,thenew constitution and warer stafutes

were drafted sinulfansously. Art' iX of the constitution conin:red and recognized the pre-1973

3 Tk compact commission's memcrandum "The csKT compact 'Boild Dovm"'does not dispute th'tjwisdictionovef, wat€r rights :'lminiskation on the Reservation will be t--"ri-"d to the water Mr*g";;;;;ard: .?roposed
water Maaagemeat Board (WMB) will have jruisdiction only oN the Reservation - No jurisdiction. . _ off theReservation" Id' atp'3' Hgywer,-the compact provides thai the wMB does have jurisd.iction to lease the off-reservation water delivered from Hungry Horse iteseruoir, Flathead I-ake, and off-reservation flows in tlhe southFork of the Flathead River.
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water rights and mandated tirat the Montana legislature "shall provide for tle admiuistation,

conkol, and.regulation of the water rights and shall establish a syste,m of centralized records, in

addition to the preent systan of local records." This provided for the administration of water

rights in Montan4 i.e., acquisition of water rights, transfers of exisring rights, and the enforcemeat

of priority calls to protect seirior priorities. Accordingly, the legislature created a system of

statewide adjudication of all of the pre-1973 rights, recognizing th;at they bad been developed by

diversion and application to beneficial use pursuant to the territorial and the pre-L973 common

law doctrine of prior appropriation- The Montana Water Act of July l,1973, also established a

new permit system for initiaring and perfecting new appropriatjions of water and for rsaking

changes in the purpose or place of use of existing water rights. These measures were to be

undertaken pursuant to state law and under the jurisdiction of the executive branch of government.

As a general proposition, a state cannot enter into a compact'that is in contravention of the

state constitution. In Interstate Compacts-State Constitutions as Liimitations on States' Power to

Rotfy Federally Approved Campacts,26 Indiana Law Journal 451 (i951), the author of the Note

stated that "[s]incs ths f6tality of a state's power is derived from rLts own sovereipty, Congress

cannot grant a state the powef, to act in contravention of the state constitution." The Note cited

Montana ex rel. Hiare v Rice,204 U.S. 291 (1956); Rhode Island v Massachtuetts, 72 Pet. 652

(u.S. I 835). But see West Yirgintia ex rel. Dyer v. Sims, 1r4l U.S. ZZ(1951).

Administration is pmvided in Article tV. I of the CSK.T Compact. Article IV.I.I

establishes the Flathead Reservation Water Managernent Board ("WMB') which "shall be the

exclusive reguiating body on the Reservation for the issuance of Appropriation Rigbts and

authorizations for Changes in Use of Appropriation Rights and Existing Uses, and for the
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zkninistration and enforcement of all Appropriation Ri$ts and Existing fjses'" 4 lt inciudes two

wnbers appointed by the Governof, two by the Tribal C.ouncil, and one by those four bOard

ffibrs- 5 The compact conrmission's Memorandum'The GSKT compact 'Boiled Down"'

d€d:€sds this jurisdictional shift because it "fills regulatory void that currently exists on the

R.sservation and kee.ps the State at the table for futrne development on the Reservation '' Id' at3'6

The j'risdiction of the WMB is set forth at Article IV.I-4.a It includes "exclusive

jwisdiction oveT the issuance of all new Appropriation Rigbts on the Reservation' The process for

fu consideration, issuance or denial of all Appropriation Rights is set forth in the Law of

Afuinistration.', 7 under Article IV.I.4.c., the wMB shall have the jurisdiction to enforce the

tus of this compact....,, Under Article IV.i.4.b., the Board has exclusive jririsdiction "over the

issance of authorizations for changes in uses of all water rigbts on the Reservation." Ptocedure

is according to the Law of Administration. under Article Iv.I.l the wMB has exclusive

lrisdiction to resolve any controversy over the meaning and interpretation of the Compact on the

Reservatioq and any contfoversy over the riglrt to the use of water as between the Parties or

. "^---a".-* 
"gh* 

and "change in use" are defined tercrs in Anicle tr which pertains to adminisuative

fuerivrs apPlied to wat€r rights-

5 E*rblish_ment of Board. There is hereby established the Flatbead Reservation water Maoageoent Board' upon

fu Effective Date, the Board sball be the occlusive regulatory body on the Reservation for the issuance of

Agopiation Rights and authorizations for Chaoges in Use o{arylnrffron Rights and Existing Uses' and for the

*i*,tt"xioo *d *for""-*t of all Appropriation Rights and Existing Uses'

.bfuaAiv. Dept. of NaUral Resources,gzSP-Z"d 1073 (1990, the Monana Supreme Courtheld that the State

p-gir-er's judsdiction ifio g"it o"* appropriations was stayed pending reading adjufication of the fibal rights'

z -Lautof Administration ' means the body of laws enacted by both the State aod the Tribes to provide for the

rkinisuation of srrrr"c" uod Groundwater withiqthe Res"rvation as well as those waters that appertain to rhe

cpcration aad -^;rrtenance of the FrIp that have been diverted or FaDsported onto the Reservation for FIIP purposes'

& are both matcrially coosistest with the substaotive provision of Appendix 4'

5
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befween or ainong holdsrs ofAppropriation Rights and Existing Uses on the Reservation....,, The

wMB has the power to "promulgate proced'res ." see Article rv.L5.a.

Article IV-LS.b adopts the hearing process in the Law of Administration. Under Arricle

IV.LS.c., a Water Englneer is appointed as an adminiskator.

The CSKT Compact would negate Art. D( ofthe Montana Constitution within the Flathead

Reservation' and essentially all of the provisions of the Water Code regarding water rights

administration by transfening administrative authority out of the extrutive branch of the State of

Montana to the wMB. All of ttre protection afforded some 23,0C10 non-lndian citizens living

within the boundaries of the Flathead Reservation, and exercising vested irrigation rights within

the Flathead krigation Project pursuant Art. D{ ofthe Constitution would be negated if the compact

proposals are ratifi ed. t

This includes the abrogation of Montena's Water Code to t)he irrifators in the Flathead

Irrigation Project- The Montana Water Code provides that "pursuant 1io Article D( of the Montana

Constitution, the Iegislature declares that any use of water is a public use and that the waters within

the state are the property of the state for the use of its people and are subject to appropriation for

beneficial uses as pmvided in this chapter." 
^gee Mont. Code Ann. $8i-z-101 (l). with respect to

existing rights, the Montana Water Code provides that "pursuant to Article D! section 3(l), of the

Montana constitution, it is furtha the policy of this state and a pu{pose, of this chapter to recognize

and confirm all existing rights to the use of any waters for any useful c,r beneficial purpose.,,.Id. at

t The U'S-D-A -Forest Service-Montana Compact is not precedent for the CSKT Compact in this regard- While the
zubject of the Forest Service Compact is reserved rights for the National Forest Systienin Montana, the Corryact is
conditioaed on provisions which are not the same a^s the CSKT QsmFact pel sarrqple, admiaistraiion *6 aispute
resolution is purs 'a''t to "a court of competent jurisdiction," not a Cornpact created board. Article IILB. .Discrete
Administrative IJse " as defined in Article I(4) aad Article II, section A2 "shall not iadversely affect a surhce water
right recoenized under state law." Article Itr.c.2 { c ).
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8;2-101 (a). The Montana Water Code provides that all appropriations of water must be based

qm a pennit by the Deparhent of Nahral Resources and Conservation- Mont. Code Ann. $85-

2-3fZ (1) states: "[e]xcept as provided in 85-2-306 and 85-2-369, a person may not appropriate

Eater or commence construction of diversion, impoundment withdrawal, or related dishibution

cio'rks exce.pt by applyrng for and receiving a perrrit from the departmenl"

Accordingly, conflicts on two levels are created. Administration undertaken outside Art D(

creates a se,parate water code to be adrninistered by the WMB rather than the Montana Departrnent

ofNahral Resources and Conservation, withprovisions that conflictwith statelaw. In authorizing

&e WMB and the Law of Administration, the CSKT Compact conflicts with Article D( of the

Montana Constitution, partieularly its confirmation of existing rights, and is unconstitutional-

Takings ' i'

According to the 1938 Bureau of Indian Affairs rqrort, the Fiathead Irrigation Project

consisted of 104,859 acres. The BIA computed a duty of water for that acreage of 4.7 acre-feet

pq asre, based on an avaiiable supply of 490,859 acre-feet ofwater. This is reduced by the CSKT

Compact. Moreover, the irrigation rights are transferred to toibal ownership in Article t[-c.l.a.e

The Flathead Irrigation Project's total irrigation claim is reduced to 179,539 acre-feet over Project

acreage of 128J41.73 aeres--resulting in a duty of 1.4 acre-feet per acre. This is a taking as it

contradicts Article Dt Section 3 of the Montanan Constitution which states that "[a]11 existing

rights to the use of any waters for any usefirl or beneficial purpose are hereby recognized and

confirmed-"

e That provision stalos: "the Tribes have the right to watcr that is suspendered to the Flathead krigation Proiect o be

used to zuch purposes in such volumes and flow rates and from such sources of zupply as identified in the abstracts

of the righs attached hereto...."
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The principal objective of the CSKT Compact with repect to tribal rights is to provide

instrean flows within the Reservation-. This is based on the Tribes' position that "ongoingwata

development under the State of Montana Appropriation System" has "substantially diminish[dJ

Reservation riparian and aquatic habitat.'!0 with respect to 'TIIP krstrem Flows," the Tribes

contend tbat the Flathead Inigation Project is operated ineffieientty and that its "consli'uction,

operation, and maintenauce has severely degraded tibal reserves.:r ll fts reductioc in suply to

Flathead Froject lrrigation is designed to *save' water from inefficient use and apply to instrem

flows.

There are two additional elernents of the takings. Firs! because the conveyance loss is not

accounted for, the actual amount applied on fmm will actuallybe less than 1'4 acre feetper ya',rz

Second, the hunting and fishing rights of the Reservation are to have associated aboriginal water

rights for instrearn flows necessary to sustain the fisheries at a protected level' This Instream

Right obtains the first priority of use operafionally and will also have a se'niorpriority date to tbe

irrigation uses, ie., an aboriginal priority date or time of immemoriat priority date as opposed to

the priority date of July 16, 1855, forthe irrigation uses'

This would take the property rights of the irrigators without corqpensation, in violation of

the Fifll Amendme,rrt of the Constitution of the United states and Article II, Section 9 of the

Montana Constinrtion. Article II, Section 9 provides: "private proPerty shall not be taken or

rg CSKT Settle,nent Briefing Paper, Iuly 27,2010, at2-3'

tt Id- at 6,7 .

12 The conveyarce loss is not accounted for because the diversion allowance has bee! moved from the Farm Tum*

to the River Diversion poiot without adding *y -or" *u* to make up for the conve5/iance loss betweeir the river

diversioo aod the farm headgate.
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darrragsd for public use without just compensation to the firll extent of the loss having been first

made to or paid into court for the owner. In the event of litigation, just compensation shall include

necessary expenses of litigation to be award"d by the court when the private property owner

lrevails-" In Rauser v Toston lrrigation District, lz}Mont 530, 565 p.2d 632 (1g77)the Montana

Supreme Corrt held tlat where the governmert aetion results in a permanent or indefinite phpical

o€upation of all or a portion of private real pmperty or deprives the owner of all economicaity

benefisial use of tle property, the "or damaged" language should be considered. To constitute

darnage, the impact of government action on property must be direct, peculiar, and significant. For

examplg land that becomes waterlogged because of the effects on an adjacent govemment

irrigation Project on the ground water table is damagd and compensation is required.

Reduction in constitutionally confirmed beneficial use of existing.ightq meets this standard.

It would not be "a rational exersise of legislative authority''to ratifu a seftlernent that would

hke real property rights of the citizens of Montana and negate the application of Art- IX of the

Montana Constifution, as well as other water rights administration provisions of the Montana

Water Use Act within the Flathead Irrigation Projecl It would be lnconstitutional_

I




